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Profile:  

My name is José Ramos and I´m a professional landscape photographer from Portugal, located in Lisbon.  

 

 

 

• My website is located at www.joseramos.com and I´m a very active at social media sites, currently 

with 41.600 followers in Instagram (growing at an average rate of 4500 followers/month - 

https://www.instagram.com/joseramosphotography) and 32.000 

followers in Facebook (https://www.facebook.com/joseramosphotography). 

 

http://www.joseramos.com/
http://www.instagram.com/joseramosphotogrpahy
http://www.facebook.com/joseramosphotography
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• My work has been published several times in National Geographic, Digital SLR Magazine, Practical 

Photography, Photography Week, The Telegraph and many others. I´ve been writing blog articles and 

reviews which have great Google rankings and have been featured on Petapixel, the world´s largest 

photography blog. I have had the pleasure of winning several international photo awards, including TIPA Award 

in Trierenberg SuperCircuit and an award at the 2018 International Drone Awards.  
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• I currently run photo-tours in Portugal with national and foreign clients and sell prints to all over the world.  

 

• I have extensive experience in collaborating with brands and creating synergies with them. Over the 

years I´ve collaborated with the following brands: 

- BenQ International – Ambassador; reviewer, prototype tester 

- Vivo Smartphones – just finished an assignment, shooting fine art landscape images with a 

prototype of a soon to be launched phone; created images will be used in the launch. 

- Nisi Filters – Ambassador, product tester 

- Venus Optics Laowa – Ambassador 

- LG Portugal – Portugal landscape photography ambassador 

- Mindshift Backpacks – Ambassador, product tester 

- FLM Tripods –Ambassador for the brand 

- Vallerret Gloves – Ambassador, product tester 

- Skylum International – one of the quickest growing photo editing companies – product tester, 

image licensing 

- Former extensive collaborations with brands like Manfrotto Tripods, Vanguard Tripods and 

Formatt Hitech filters 
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Selected Blog Reviews Examples: 

- https://www.joseramos.com/choosing-a-monitor-for-photo-editing-benq-sw2700pt-review/ - BenQ 

International, one of the largest international brands of monitors, invited me to test one of their 

monitors. I chose a specific model and made a recent review of it. It 

quickly reached the first page of Google indexing when searching for 

that specific monitor review. The brand liked the review a lot, so we 

made a long Skype session and decided to start a close collaboration 

and be an Ambassador for BenQ. I´ll be the first photographer in 

Europe to use their On-The-Go accessory pack with their new 24 inch 

screen in Iceland, for which I´ll write a review afterwards. 

 

- https://www.joseramos.com/the-quest-for-the-best-photography-gloves-vallerret-markhof-pro-and-

competitors/ - An article/review showing my quest into choosing the best gloves for winter 

photography. Got great public reception, and the article was 

republished on the world´s largest photography blog, Petapixel 

(https://petapixel.com/2018/04/19/my-quest-to-find-the-best-

photography-gloves/ ). Started a close collaboration with Vallerret 

afterwards, one of the most respected photography gloves brand, 

chosen as my favorite on the review.  

 

 

- https://www.joseramos.com/nisi-medium-grad-filter-review/ - I´ve been an Ambassador for the 

Chinese brand Nisi Filters since their beginning. After collaborating with Formatt Hitech for many years, 

I could not refuse an invitation from Nisi, as their technology was 

clearly one step ahead of the competition. I´ve made some 

reviews of Nisi filters on the web, and this was the latest one, 

reviewing my favorite ND Grad filter of their lineup. When 

searching for often used keywords on Google like “ND filter 

Review”, “ND Grad filter review”; “Nisi filter review”, my blog 

article appears on first page of Google search index.   

 

 

 

https://www.joseramos.com/choosing-a-monitor-for-photo-editing-benq-sw2700pt-review/
https://www.joseramos.com/the-quest-for-the-best-photography-gloves-vallerret-markhof-pro-and-competitors/
https://www.joseramos.com/the-quest-for-the-best-photography-gloves-vallerret-markhof-pro-and-competitors/
https://petapixel.com/2018/04/19/my-quest-to-find-the-best-photography-gloves/
https://petapixel.com/2018/04/19/my-quest-to-find-the-best-photography-gloves/
https://www.joseramos.com/nisi-medium-grad-filter-review/
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Selected images from my portfolio: 
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